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An uneasy calm
THE WEEK BEFORE fiDala
may .eem aa the quiet before
the •torm for •tudent• on the
brink of fini•hlnr couraework
for another •emeeter. Steve
Bl1hop, a fre1hman ac·
countint
major
from
Louuville, pau•e• brieny on a
atalrwelJ In Faculty Hall.
(Photo by Pat Slattery)

Unoccupied dorm rooms total 45

Hulick cites reasons for vacancies
There are currently 45 unoc·
cupied rooms in Murray State
University's 10 dormitories,
Chuck Hulick, MSU Housing
director, said. There are fewer
students living in private rooms
this semester than there were
laRt fall, he notetf.
"I don't think this had
anything to do with Frenzy
Day,'' he said. "My belt JUesll
is that students think all the
rooms are filled," Hulick said.
In the Sept. 17, 1976, iuue of
the Murray State Newa,
Paula Hammat, assistant
Housing director, said eeveral
hundred
students
bad

requested private rooms this
semester. But there was no
po88ible way the amount of
dorm space could meet the
number of demands for private
rooms, she said.
Hulick , in the same iaaue of
the Newa,said, "Right now we
are concentrating on getting
everyone into a room and handling the emergency situations
that come up. We will certainly
do the best we can to honor
roommate and private room
requests.
"We have 380 people in
private rooms thia aemester. A
number of studenta who bad

Flu booster urged
for MSU students
"We have just been informed
a change in the awine flu
vaccine program for penJOna 18
to 24 years old ," Dr. Judith
Hood, Health Services director
for Murray State Univeraity,
said.

or

"Due to preliminary reaearch
we have been told that people
in this age group need to have a
follow-up booster shot for the
swine flu," Hood said. "We
were informed of the change in
the program Tueaday."
"Everyone 18 to 24 who
received a flu shot at the Exposition Center should have a
booster abot," Hood said.

Becauee of the abort time in·
volved .Health Services will aet
up a booster vaccine pr01fam
Wednesday.
Hood said the booster
program will be held in the
Health Service• offices from
8:30 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. and 1
p.m. till 4 p.m.
"Due to anticipated turnout
for the booster shot we will Me
other patients only. on an
emergency basis," Hood eaid.
"We can't emphasir.e enough
how important the booeter lhot
ia for these people; • abe uid.

requested private rooms
changed their minds," Hulick
said. "Last fall, there were
1,100 requests for private
rooms. "There were nowhere
near that many requeata this
year."
Hulick aaid, another reaaon
contributing to the empty
rooms is an economic one.
Perhape atudenta feel having a
roommate ia more within their
budget, he said.
"Obviously," Hulick continued, "there will be more
requeeta for private rooms in
the spring."

Last issue
The fmal iuue of the
llurr. , Slete Newa for the
fall eemeater will appear
Thursday, Dec. 16. The
deadline for contributiona to
that edition ia noon Monday
for news items and 5 p.m.
Monday for advertising.
The first newspaper for
tbe spring semester will be
iaeued Jan. 21.

At the beginning of this
semester, there were 2,986
students living in the dorms,
Hulick eaid. Approximately 245
students will be moving out of
the dorms at the end of this
semester, he noted. About 80 to
100 new atudents will move
into the dorms in tbe spring,
leaving 145-165 rooms spaces
available, he said.
Hulick eaid, the Housing Office skimmed through the
reasoM students liated on their
room reservation forma for not
returninc, and found the num-

ber one reason ciUid was tranafer to other schools.
The second-most cited re889n
waa dropping out of college.
Marriage , graduation and
movo to fraternity housea tied
for third place. The fourth
reason was to live at home,
Hulick aaid.
"It's likely some are moving
out becauae of the new houain1
policy,'' he added.
Next aemeater, when private
rooms are available, Housing
will advertiae to let students
know the rooms can be obtahled, Hulick added.

Bookstore adjusts
to interim location
After occupying ita temporary
location for almost one
eemester, the Univeraity
Bookatore'e theft problem baa
leaaened, but lack of stora,e
apece for merchandiae baa
become a major problem accordiq to Bobby McDowell,
store manager.
Univeraity Bookstore moved
this eemeeter from the old
Student Union Building (SUB)
to the shop once occupied by
Wallace's Bookatore. The move
was brought about by the
renovation of the old SUB into
an extension of the Univeraity
Library.
McDowell explained it ia
:neceeeary to atore moet of the

etoc:k at Central Receivin1
ainc:e the Bookatore's present
location doesn't have the
atorqe or lhelf space aa in it'a
old fadlib'. "We keep one man
on the road juat about all the
time briqint up merehandiae,"
he aaid.
To help solve thia problem a
trailer wu purehaaed to be
uaed u a storage place. But,
McDowell uid, the trailer will
not hold all the textboob.
Because of this problem,
McDowell said it ia poeaible ·t o
eel! out a book supply on the
shelf. "It may be off the lhelt
for a length of time till we 1et
(CoDtlDUed OD
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P~ralegal program enlists
Paralegal studies, an
academic branch that first
made an appearance in higher
education in 1970, concluded
ita first semester here at
Murray State Univenity with
an initial crop of 14 students.

things they do. A' paralegal
might work at drafting con·
tra cts, drafting willa, or
reeearch and fact-gatheringfunctions that don't require the
particular aldlla of a lawyer."

The paralecal program,
authorized by the MSU Board
of Regents in May, is directed
by Dr. Paul Taparauekaa, who
completed his bar eum from
the University of Texas at
Austin only this summer.

The difference, he explained,
is that a paralegal is not licensed and worka under the supervision of a lawyer at all times.
''He has a job related to the
law profeeaion, but did not
need to spend seven years getti~ it."

Taparauskas defined a
paralegal as functioning much
as a lawyer' s assistant.
" Lawyers are generally
overeducated for some of the

The program just initiated at
Murray State involves a 21hour minor in paralegal studies
within a four-year course of
study at the University.

A minor in paralegal studies
would oft'er students a good
akill in addition to a nother
dep-ee, or would be helpful for
persona who aimply want to
know something about the law.

Pre-law students may like to
take some of the courses, he

aaid, since they will likely be
working with paralegals if they
become lawyers.

There is quite a demand
right now for paralegal• and
the atarting salary for beginnen in the field is about
$10,000 yearly, Tapa rauakas
added.

14

will ~e their jobs away, he
added, but paralegals aren't
directly competing with
lawyers.
Three parale1al studies
classes are being offered duriq
the spring semester. Any
student in sood atandiq may
be admitted to the parale1al
studies program after his freahmen
yea r .
However ,
Taparauekaa said, coune offerings are open to all students.

.

The most
important gift
of all

Correction

Due to a reporting error, it
was incorrectly stated in laat
week's edition of the Murra y
Since the concept of State Newa that the formation
paralegals in law officea was of the Murray Local Option
fint endorsed by the American Committee by Rick Lamkin, a
Bar Aaaociation in 1969, the Murray State University
new workers have been given a graduate student, was done as
mixed reception by lawyen.
a project of the Kentucky
Model Code, Annotated, an on"Some like ti.e idea of hiring campus program.
a paralegal, since he may
Although Lamkin is a
enable the law office operation graduate aBBistant within the
his work
in
to become more efficient and program,
more economical, Taparauskas establishing the local option
committee is not related to that
said.
Others believe paralegals project.

Disruptions hit dor~s;
false alarms blamed
During the past week, a rash
of false alarms, in the form of
fire drills and bomb threats,
disrupted dormitory life at
Murray State University.
The disruptions began Dec. 2,
Joe Green, security director,
B&id. A ftre alann was pulled at
11:42 p.m. in Woods Hall, he
said. Also at that time, a
female voice called in a bomb
threat to Woods, he added.
On Dec. 3, a bomb threat call
was.received at Regents Hall at
1:03 a.m. Two minutes later,

AN OUTING to the Vanderbilt UnJve ralty Law l .. lbrary on Satur·
day acquainted studenu e nrolled in paralegal studies with
eource materials available In a unJverelty law library-from
court reports, to state and feder•l !ltatute booka, to legal Lreatisee
and journals. Here, Cheryl She ppard, a aopbomore from Tell City,
and David Blivtn, a sophomore from Murray, ezamlne some law
books. The stude n ts we re accompanie d by Dr. Paul Taparaualtas,
MSU director of paralegal studies. (Photo by Michelle Thornton)

one was made to White Hall,
Green said, and at 9:45 p.m. a
fire alarm was pulled in
Springer Hall
On Dec. 6, the trouble was
four-fold. A bomb threat was
made to Woods Hall at 2:15
a.m.; another was made to
franklin Hall and in Hart Hall
a fire alarm was pulled about
10 minutes later. At 3:08 a.m.,
a t:all was made to a Woods
Hall resident adviser, saying a
bomb had been placed in Clark
Hall, he said.
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It's not the group; it's the interest
SGA argues that this is no
Editorial Editor
worse than other universities
across the nation. But does this
A new student political make it acceptable?
organization is taking shape on
The SGA does have an image
the MSU campus. It is called
problem.
Many students regard
United Students, and when it is
it
as
just
another campus
completely organized it will
organization
whose purpose is
amount to a political party.
"playing
politics"
rather than as
The reason for forming the
a
real
governing
body. Others
group, according to its
regard
SGA
members
as comspokesmen, is to bolster student
prising
a
clique
aerying
own self
interest in campus affairs and
interests,
perpetuating
themimprove the quality of student
selves
and
their
proteges
in ofgovernment through greater acfice,
not
really
interested
in
the
cessibility.
student body in general.
They believe the existing
Student Government Association
The United Students hope to
made up of the Student Senate, open up student government and
the Student Activities Board, the make it a true reflection of
Student Judicial Board and the student ideas anrl desires .
floundering Student Academic
There are those in SGA that
Council is not a truly represen- are truly dedicated and contative body as it now exists.
cientious toward their role in
Part of the reason for this is serving students. But there
the lack of participation in remains this image and there are
student elections by the student and have been those in SGA that
body in general. Only 30 percent contribute to it.
of the students voted in the last
SGA has another problem. That is
SGA elections and only one and
that
funding for it comes from the
a half per cent voted in SAC
University,
which indicates to aome
elections.
By DENNIS HILL

that it is responsible to the administration. Others, leas kind,
would say that SGA ia no more than
a student organ of Sparks Hall.
Another claim made by
spokesmen for United Students ia
that an SGA outsider has little
chance of getting SGA support for
student programs that it did not
originate, and that generally the
average student has little
meaningful accessibility to SGA.
The keynote of Tim Langford's
(SGA president)administration has
been a need fo• student participation. He maintains an open
door policy and welcomes any
student to come in and diacUBB
problema and issues.
United Students claims this effort
is thwarted by SGA's general tendency to resist input from outside ita
own organization.
The SGA is an institution at MSU
and as such lends itself to criticism
from all sidea. It is easy to take potshots at established structurea.But,
the more institutionalized it
becomes, the more conservative,
rigid and more likely to resist'
change.

A student governing body should
be dynamic with fresh ideaa and
fresh faces and the best interest of
the student body as its only concern.
Some SGA members claim that
student apathy is the root of the
problems SGA faces. Perhaps they
should look to the cauae of that
apathy. They would probably find
that SGA'a own image is a major
factor.
If United Students is successful in
generating broader student interest
in campus politics, it will succeed in
accomplishing a goal that will
benefit all students, including the
various organa of SGA.
Of course, should United Students
become a viable force in campus
politics, it must guard against its
own institutionalization and those
who would tend to serve themselves
more than the students at large.
Hopefully, United Students will
spawn other activist groups that will
seek inroads into student government. The important thing is not the
group with which one affiliates himself. What is important is that he
participates in some way, whether it
is in SG:A proper, some other group
or as an individual.

Dorm security policies ambiguous
By JULIE MCMAINE
Allat. Editorial· Editor

Much controversy has surrounded
Housing Director Chuck Hulick' s
recent command that all students
entering dormitories after midnight
show identification to security
guards to prove that they are
residents.
Hulick says this rule is on the
books and should be enforced. He
considers it a " minimal inconvenience" to students to aBSure
them of decreasing thefts, less
loitering by non-residents, and increased physical safety.
Students weren't at all happy
when they suddenly started being interrogated by guards when entering
their own dormitories. Security
guards didn't like the idea
either-not because it meant more
work but because of the haBSle
disgruntled students gave them
about either showing IDs or telling
their mail box number and combination, naming suitemates or
showing room keys to prove identification.
It wasn't as if students were not
getting security before. According to
security director Joe Green, the ID
rule had been enforced on a "loose
basis" ever since security guards
were installed. He feels that once a

guard knows residents of a dorm,
there is "no need for them to check
IDs."
Hulick is sincere in his efforts but
apparently has several false aBSumptions on whiCh he is basing his
strict ID enforcement. One of his
main reasons is to cut down on theft.
He admits the theft problem is "considerably less than anywhere else"
he' s worked and says this crackdown is "not a response to a rash of
recent thefts." Further destroying
his own logic, he agrees with Green
that most thefts are caused by insiders-residents of the dorm itself.
Green, who's been with MSU
secwity II years does not see that
the 10 enforcement will cut down on
a theft problem that does exist.
Asked whether persona wishing to
get into dorms couldn't get in
anyway, such as through back doors,
Hulick agreed, with the poesible exception of two dorms. but said be' d
•' like to think they'd have to be persistent."
David Smith, supervisor of dorm
security says potential intruders
wouldn't have to be very persistent
or skilled to gain entrance in some
dorms. One dorm generally has
broken locka. In others, back doors
are often propped open by students.
There's also the question whether a

security guard, no matter bow conscientious, will insist that a gang of
rowdy students, for example, who
could easily overpower him, prove
their identification.

into the dorms late at night. When
the MSU Board of Regents changed
this to allow self-regulated hours
and adopted the security guard
program two years ago, they put the
regulation
on the books that
Hulick was surprised by the
students
could
gain night entrance
"great deal of misunderstanding"
by
presenting
their
lD cards. This
that arose from the whole 10-check
should
be for students' convenience,
incident, because he thought it was
being enforced originally. All be was not interpreted to mean that the
trying to do was "build consistency" security guard moat stop every per·
between dorms and security guards. son walking in and demand idenAll dorms cannot and should not be tification even if be is certain that
run the same, regardless of whether person is a resident.
The most disturbing thing about
they're male or female halls, or how
this
whole incident is that it points
they are architecturally structured.
to
a
real communications gap betSupervisor Smith believes there
ween
the housing administration
should be general guidelines for all
and
security,
which diatrubs both
dorms and then security should
Green
and
Smith. It is unwork with each dorm, depending on
derstandable
that
Hulick may make
its special problema. "Every dorm
some
mistakes
as
a newcomer, but
cannot be run the aame," be aaid.
it' a doubtful that security would
Hulick also seems to be justifying have been "hit cold'' by the sudden
his strict enforcement with a "but it strict enfgrcement if there were the
is a rule and it should be enforced'' rapport tfiere should be between the
philosophy. He also recently en- two groups. Where there are real
forced a rule having secwity guards changes in policy, Hulick should
patrolling the upper balls of two apeak to the students about them at
women' a dorms until upset residents convocations or ball meetings or
who threatened a walkout submitted hold a press conference. He should
and got approval of a written also diacuBS them with security ofproposal that resident advisers ficers and security guards-those
who will have to enforce regulations.
patrol the halls.
It is true that dorm residents As Green said in a recent interview,
today have little to complain about where there are real changes,
if they are only asked for iden- "there' a got to be a closer
tification. All students used to have relationship than there has been in
to sign in and out and could not get the past."
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All-nighter is not as wild as it sounds
By LAURIE BEATI'Y
Campus Life Editor
When I first came to college,

I was disappointed to find that
the fabled " all-nighter" that
everyone was "pulling" was
not a wild, drunken time but
referred to studying all-night.
It appears that
the
phenomenom called sleep is
something college students experience only during clas11. In
surveying students about
sleeping habits, I received the
responses , ' 'Sleep? Whati.
that?'' and "How can
something done only on special
occasions be considered a
habit?''
One can tell the season of
sleeplessness (all-nighters) has
begun when No Doz sales soar
and pina trucks create traffic
jams en.route to the dorms at
late hours.
"Pulling an all-nighter"
requires skill, determination
and a sense of desperation.
Those who in childhood learned to sleep with mother
singing "Braluris' Lullaby"
must learn to stay awake with
all-night rock stations playing
"There's Got To Be A Morning
After," "Tonight's the Night''
and "Nights are Forever."
The student must first learn
to avoid distractions. The room

must be neat and cleW' ofclutter clatters and wakes the pel'Bon. •
(likewise one's mind) before This "nap'' is supposed to be
anything can be accomplished. completely relaxing.
The students' version would
The student is constantly
distracted by his insatiable be the rest received in the
couple of seconds between the
curiosity to determine the number of tiles in the ceiling, cracks · time he falls asleep and hia
on the wall and lights at the bead hits the desk.
If you've decided to forego
tennis courts. Last of all, he
must kill the bug scurrying un- the all-nighter, congratulations,
der the sink before con- and try to avoid those who
pulled all-nighters. There are
amtration can be achieved. The
student is now ready to dust off seven warning symptoms of the
the textbooks and delve into all-nighter victim. If spotted in
them.
time, you can save your life by
Of course, studying spells are avoiding him. They are: 1)
interrupted by a complusive
Eyes, bleary with broken blood
desire to eat. Any food with no vessels reSBembling road maps;
nutritional value will suffice. 2) Eyes propped open with
Apparently it is impossible to toothpicks: 3) Inability to
feed your mind until you feed recognize good friends; 4)
your body. Coffee is consumed lnabiltty to walk in a straight
in record amounts. Regardlesa line; 5) Seizuresof sleep while
of whether it is the caffeine or standing up; 6) Incoherent
the frequent tripe to the john, it speech; and 7) Violent behavior
seems to be effective in andtbomicidal tendencies when
avoiding sleep.
suitemates sing "Oh What A
The temptation to cloee the Beautiful Morning' • in the
eyes and reet for "ju11t a shower.
If the victim of an all-nighter
second' • ie often irresistable.
Salvador Dali's classic example is lucky, he will remain awake
of the completely refreshing during the exam. After the
short nap involves sitting in a exam, he will immediately
chair with a tin plate on the forget everything be learned.
floor. The person relaxes into a He will probably attempt to
doze and at the precise moment make up loat sleep, but sleep
of aleep onset a spoon drops cannot be made up any more
The Murray State University
from the hand to the plate, than a · bad exam grade can be
Choir and Chorus will join with
made up.
the Owensboro Symphony for a
As exams end, the victim will Christmas concert at 3:15 p.m.
head home, anticipating that Sunday in the DavieSB County
"sweet sleep that unknits the
High School.
raveled sleeve of care." The
abused body will be thrown
The group, conducted by
into a state of shock by good
Leon
Gregorian, will perform
songs such as "Lo, ,How A
food and treatment. He' 11 dive "Dona Nobis Pacem" by Ralph
Rose," "Patapan,'' " Holly and
under the covera, only to find
Vaughn Williams. Christmas
The Ivy" and " Ho<lie, Christus
after an hour of toSBing and
carols
will be sung at the end of
Natus Est."
turning, that he has insomnia. the performance.
The singers are: Bobby
Grisham. Henderson: Vicki
Herms, Louisville: Carol
Moore, Festus, Mo.; Donnie
Travis and Karen Atkins, Cam.
den, Tn.; Barbara Coleson,
Madisonville; Anthony Hunter,
Hopkinsville, and Steve Evans,
Owensboro.

Singers will perfonn
with sy~phony Sunday

Phi Mu Alpha to host
Renaissance era dinner
By DEBBIE DUKES
Aeaiatant Campua Life editor

A night of dining at the
' 'round
table "
of the
Renaissance Period may be enjoyed by those who attend Phi
Mu Alpha ' s ' ' Christmas
Madrigal Dinner" at 7:30p.m.
Dec. 17 and 18.
A catered meal will be served
with the menu of the times,
John Goode, president of the
music fraternity, said. "Items
such as hot glazed ham, candied yams, homemade breads,
green beans, 888orted cheeses,
wassail (a beverage) and
flaming plum pudding will be
aerved in the recital hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
Aruwx."
Each course of the meal win
be introduced by a fitting song
by the Madrigal Singers, Goode
said. "At the conclusion of the
meal, they will perform
eeasonal songs of the period for
the guests."
Trumpets will sound at the
beginning of the banquet and
guests will be entertained by a
court jester played by Goode.
The singers will perform

Admisllion is $5 at the do()r.
Professor Robert Baar is the
director of both the choir and
the chorus. Gregorian conducts
the symphony.
A reception honoring the
200-membe"r group will be held
from 5 to 7 p .m. Saturday.
The concert and reception
are being sponsored by the
Murray State Alumni Club of
Owensboro.

Old Comedy Flicks

The dinner is open to the
public and coats $7.50 per person. Tickets, on sale now
through Dec. 17, may be obtained from Dr. R.W. Farrell,
chairman of the music depart.
ment, or any member of the
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha. Seats are reserved.
Attire will be semi-formal.
"The Christmas Madrigal
Dinner is a new event for MSU
and . I hope it becomes an annual event," Goode said. The
profits from the dinner will be
used to sponsor performing
guest atti3ts on campus during
the school year, he added.

Abbott & Costello

Laurel & Hardy
.
Friday, December 10, 8 p.m.-12
Hart Hall Coffeehouse

Free
sponsored by RHA
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Nostalgia kick strikes alumni
with rebirth of big band era
By DEBBIE DUKES
A..ietant. Camput Life Editor

Longer hemlines are back;
overalla are back. Everything
seems to come back into vogue
eventually, and the "big band
sound" is no exception.
Apparently 15 Murray State
and Phi Mu Alpha alumni saw
this and reassembled what was
possibly once a tradition, Phi
Mu Alpha dance band.
"It all started at the dinner
honoring Price Doyle at
Homecoming this year," Jim
Fern, inatigator of the band,
said. "Doc (R.W.) Farrell said
that the scholarship fund for
Doyle was running low, so we
decided to put the band
together and play a few benefits
for the fund ."
Over 300 couples danced to
the muaic of the band at a
charity ball in Hopkinaville
Saturday night. The money
raised went into the scholarahip fund .

a

"We enjoy playing again,"
drummer Chuck Simons said.
" We are all doing it for Pop."
There has been a line of Phi
Mu Alpha dance bands, according to Farrell, chairman of
the music department. LeRoy
Offerman formed the fll'Bt one
many years ago.
He was followed by the Bill
Shelton group in the early ' 40' s
Farrell said. "The bands fadt~d
away during the war but Lynn
Fqster came back with his
group in the late '40' 11 or early
'50'11."
These bands played for dances on campus and had contractual agreements to play offcampus.
Several members of the
pretent band played with some
ot the previous bands, Simons
said. Farrell added that most
of them played in the Phi Mu
Alpha Men of Note, the fraternity's jazz band, while MSU
students.

Membera of the saxophone
section of the band are Tim
Stearaman and Bill Murphy of
Madisonville, Marion Reithel
of Union City, Tenn., Roger
Reichmuth of Murray and C.A.
Woodall of Princeton.
The trombone section consists of Ron Cowherd of Barlow
and Allan Farrell and Ray
Cis8ell of Paducah.
The rhythm section conaistE
of H.R. Pruitt of Madisonville,
Jack Henry of Princeton and
Chuck Simons of Murray.
Jim Fern of Calvert City,
Harry Abeher of Paducah and
Bob Hogan, Bob Bishop and
George Stephens of Princeton
make up the trumpet section.
Professionals with which
some of the members have
played include Jack Stalcup,
Jimmy Palmer and Ruse
Carlisle.
Anyone wishing to book the
band may contact any band
member, Fern said.

Student success me~ured by 'Picnic'
By LAURIE BEA'ITY
Campue Life Editnr

Based on the show "Picnic",
the department of speech and
theatre can be proud of the
most accurate measure of its
success, the t a lent of ita
students. The etudent-directed
ehow was refreshing and ap·
pealing.
The only real disappointment
was that the show was per·
formed only on Tueeday night.
It eeemed unfair to the per·
formen and stqeworkera after
ao much work, and unfair to
those who missed the show.
"Picnic", by William l nge,
blended h umorous touche& with
a serious statement abou t
women and changea that men
produced in their lives.
Director Larry Riter did a
good job blocking out the
characters movements, which
uemed na tural and wellexecuted.
Leesha Hazel, Paris gave an
outstanding performance as the

Styled
for

Today

likeable and good-intentioned
neighbor, Helen Potts. Her
lines were spoken in a realistic
manner unaffected by the
overuse of thea trical in·
tonation.
Some of the d ramatic sections were perhaps over-done
with somewhat distracting acting. However, the dramatic
impact was still moving.

Jim Heese, Mayfield kept the
stage lively as Hal Carter, the
"riffrafr' who captures the love
of Madge Owens, played by
Jana J ones, Murray.
Jill Samples, Wood River,
Ill., gave an effective yet subtle
portrayal of Millie Owens, , the
tomboyish sister of Madge, who
becomes a young lady as her
aister becomes a woman .

Student ball is planned
Plana are underway for the
Presidential Ball, a form al
ba nquet buffet din ner and
dance for the general student
body, according to Molly
Blaine, Ft. MitcbeJl,SAB com·
mittee chairman.
The event is tentatively
ecbeduled for March 25 at Ken
Bar Inn. The dance, which ia
contingent upon availability of
money, will cost around $4 a

ll

State Newt

person, Blaine said. Blaine added that President Curris
believes that students deserve
one annual formal event.
Anyone intereated in helping
or participaing in the event
should attend the SAB committee meeting at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in the Har t Hall
Meeting Room, Blaine said.
"We need ideas, opinions, a nd
alot of optimism."

To all Students:
Special prices on tapes
and albums ·
Example: # 1 hit
Stevie Wonder's

''Songs in the Key
of Life''
9~
Shop and Compare prices
open evenin~s 'til 8 p.m.
Sundays 1-6 p.m.

T. V. Service Cen

Central Shopp

Center

3-5f:1651

Complete your
Christmas look with
the special things we've
got for you--.!.
Carpetbags

Mitten-Hat Sets

Knitted Cloche Hats
Necklaces, Bracelets, and
Earrings to Match Everything

Great for Christmas gifts, tool
And 10% off for students!

At~e8~uwshoP-=---Thru Dec. 11, get a free haircut
with a reg_u lar shampoo & set.

ALL STUDENTS PLEASE READ
REASONS .AFFECTING BUY BACK VALUE ON BOOKS ARE:
1) The instructor has dropped the book and it will not be used next semester.
2) Publisher has new edition and old edition has no value.

ARBOR LOVE

More brides and grooms
select ArtCarved wedding rings than any other
brand . Because of Art·
Carved 's styling . And
handcrafted quality. See
our complete collection
of ArtCarved rings.

<:.Art Carved
Murray's Wedding
. Band Center

3) Bookstore is now overstocked and has more books than will be needed next
semester.
4) Instructor has not indicated he will use books next semester.
5) Book is too ragged and in poor condition to be resold.

ONE OR SEVERAL OF THE ABOVE REASONS MAY AFFECT THE
PRICE OFFERED YOU FOR YOUR BOOKS·

choose from 100 styles
~t

I C ll ELSON'S

9rJfVIPe~
Bel-Air Center

Open nltely till 6:00 p.m.

University Bookstore

12

l_)own-home· country flavor offered

Hoedown to be held Dec. 18
If Murray State students and
community members are
looking for some "down-home
country and bluegrass pickin',"
the seventh annual Hoedown
might be a good place to start.
The 'pickin' will begin at
6:30 p.m . Dec. 18 in the
Student .Center., •
.
The Hoedown 'is not limited
to college students, according
to Ron Sanders, an emcee for
the event. "The Hoedown is for
all ages--to get togethe~ to enjoy being· together."
Several
well-known
musicians around the area as
well as square dancers will be
at the Hoedown, Sanders said.
James P. Mosely and Sanders
will emcee.
Among the musicians are
J.T. Bell, along with Thomas
Haley and Ci Harper, from
Hickory and Symsonia; the
Bluegrass Ravelers with Benny
Myers, Seda lia; Dr. Charles
Smith, associate profeSBor of
biology, a nd Pete Lund,
Murray; and emcee Moseley,
Hopkinsville.
"The spirit of the Hoedown is
what I like about it best,"
Sande:ra said. "It's a time when
you can stomp your feet and
clap your hands in a relaxed atmosphere while having some
wholesome fun ."
The Hoedown is being sponsored by the Student Activities
Board through the entertainment committee.

BLUEGRASS AND COUNTRY MUSIC wUl be featured durint the
Seventh Annual Hoedown Dec. 18. John Laewell of Owe1111boro,
left, and KeJth Vincent of Hende-raon, rtaht, will be amo~ the
musician• performing.

SINCE 1946

Lindsey's
Jezrelers
Olympic Plaza, Murray

Long sleeve white
.PolyesterI cotton
bowtie blouse
sizes 5-13.

17DS2

flea matket
LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE
IIOR SAL.!!:· Eyqla.. fu.m.. 11 cllecooanl
P"-· Dttlfner ftumo• are aloo available. C&U

763-0927 ,
FOR 8ALP. M..vtnl van, 11''~7's7' witJot bat·
dwood clloc:k. a-y ' M . . - .owlat7
....s
four...-cl •11111~ uJ• . 1900. Pbone 1801) ns.
3868 or- &b Wood. ac 10::10 a.m. MWl" In
AN 409
FOR SAU l'wo.y..,-old block aawl wtme
TV, .....u..& eooditloD. Call DIJaado II 76345150. AIIM 10 p.m. call 787-6138.

v.a

IIOR SALE. 1973 PoNCho 914. 63,000 mil-.
excellent condltlon. Call 7&1·2840

BETA DEL'l'A.S: 8tudy bani for fiftala. Wa
).,.... you, lhe Activoo. Hope you on,.t the

LOSr: Sbo"'babed collie, • ........, 1o lhe
IIJUDe or kalle. C&IJ 763-0927 or ?83-8292.
FOUND: Two .Jbumol at Sbady Oab Trailer
Coun, Call SliiYe It 763-4167 1t1 ldonUfy ~.

baby

RIDERS WANTED
RIDERS WANTED: Have room lor thHa
people roil>r lo Vll1:iAla on Doc. 22 or 23, Call
hll at 747-33:2.
JDDERS WANTBD L.Ym, Doc. 20.,. 21.
Wam rldero 1o poinla nortb: Lauilvllle, Cift.

IOD.

ERIN; Cot~~nta on your lAIIt. You'N a..,,..
IIUie U.. Love, Bit 8111.

eimtoti, Columb~.t~, CJ...larul, Erfol. Coac..t
JhD at 787-2t'16

HOBERT REDFORD: Cbrlalmu 0...... waa
p-at.. ~ forward lo .....UW. f~

RlDSRS WANTED. Rict.ro wiiMod rn pay
po. CloiAJ to Flint., NJch., Yla Ohio 01 I D·
cllua CID Dec. 21. Call Wo ot ?62-4481 cwiNva

..-.Dd.

(oy

WANTED
WANTED: Dorm •'- Nfr.,ot.or. Oall767·
WANTED: Model to utar Playboy pboto
-.m. Split 16,000 prioo If we win. W• be

..,00 looiLiDI lOCI of J•a l .... Call .,.ctap a t
.. 2-1092.

Barbera'• da..pter.
OlSGtn!Tl NO Btn' LOVABLE: Ripl.,-•
&lloive it or not-we'va mada It tlvOUfh o. wbol•

pbone oumber.

8322.

powder.

ADAWS. BAKER AND REEDER: Yooa'll
- b o w bow honored I feel lo have you
c:r~ poopM u roomie~. I low you all . Riqa.
SlOWA.S: 'l'baob a bwloh fo. lhe f8111Nik
- aDd. A.O.T. hAY·
CONORATUI..ATtONS: 8any aad Mary
Gail Jolulloo aad " ' - Jool Taylor kba·

. . . . . , topthor.C.

PERSONALS

SE RVJCJ~S

LAUIU~: l'm 10 pad ....... rro""' oo cl- . I
.....,.ct 1011 ood """' you lo d&ath. Lolli of Lqye,

OFFERED

SBJIV1CIC8 OJPII'B R£1}. '1)plof. U..., et.c•
768-9654.

Cu•

Country Hams
We1are the only ones left that.still

Store Hours
Mon-Sat. 10-9

doit-

Sun: ' 1:S

The Old Timey Way
Black
velveteen
single breasted
blazer,
Sizes 5-13.

Come in,
Inspect the Hams,
Select yours and We'll
Tag it and Hold it until
Dec. 22 for you

192Q

Gibson Locker

M aster Charge

Plant
107 N. 3rd

Murray

Bankamericard
layaway plan

753-1601

Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Fri.
8-12 Saturday

-

-~~---~-

...
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eve: )RHA engineers alternative
Murray State New•

caJenda, ot

(

~--TO-MO-RRO_W_ _,___,

to monopoly on book sales

Graduate Records Examination, 8:30 a .m . to .1 :30 p.m. in
Room 652, Education Bldg.

An alternative to buying
texts from and eell.ing them
back to the Murray State
University Bookstore will be
available to MSU students
beginning thia eemeater, ac·
cording to Rose Tinker, Rad·
cliff, chairman of the Resident
Hall A880Ciation Student Advocacy Committee.
The RHA Book Exchange
will begin Thursday in the Hart
Hall Coffee House, Tinker said.
It will continue Dec. 17, 20 and

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
Audubon wildlife film, "Hidden Worlds of Big CypreM
Swamp," at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. Free.
" Hanging of the Green,"' to open the Cbristmaa aeaaon on
campus, immediately after the Murray State-Troy State basket·
ball game, in the lobby of Ordway Hall.

T HURSDAY, DEC. 16
"Oliver," 6 and 11 p.m., Student Center Auditorium apon·
eored by the Student Activities Board. Free.
,..---------------------......,.

[

21.

Tinker suggested that
students check the Book Exchange after placing a book in
it. U a particular book has not
been sold, they have the op·
portunity to lower the price.
The committee baa been
working all semester on the

"You always bear people
complaining about the pricea in
the Bookstore," ehe said. "The
committee felt this would be a
worthwhile service to offer the
students.''

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Jnc.
P.O. BOX 148

PHONE 753-2817

Murray, Ky. "'?Q71

" We' re not trying to compete
with the Bookstore," she said.
"We just want to give the

placement

project in an effort to help
MSU students.

J

'-----------------------------------~- studentatheo~rtunitytotry
and get the money they think
MONDAY, DEC. 13

they deeerve for their boob."
Tinker explained, a student·
can bring his book to the Coffee
House and leave his name,
eocial security number and the
. ] price requested for the book
with an RHA member. When
the book ia aold, the money will

Fidelity Union Life Insurance. Nashville, for all majors for
aalea and sales management poaitiom.

wkms 91 3 highlights

•
(
'------------------------

TODAY
9:05 a.m. and 2 p.m., Nobel Prize Ceremonies. Award preaen·
tations and the evening banquet will be covered live at the
Nobel Prize ceremonies in Sweden.

R.N. Ingram,
student, dies
atRaymond
his home
N. Ingram, a

TOMORROW
7:15 p.m., Racer Basketball. Murray State playa Arkanaaa
College.

SUNDAY, DEC. 12
2 p.m., Bicentennial Concert: "Kentucky." MSU performers
are included in this hour-long tribute to Kentucky, recorded
last year at the J ohn F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts.

MONDAY, DEC. 13
7:15 p.m., Racer BasketbalL Murray State playa Roosevelt.

TUESDAY, DEC. 14
8 p.m., Chicago Symphony Orchestra . Kiril Kondraahin con·
ducts.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
7:15 p.m .. Racer Basketball. Murray State playa Troy State.

THURSDAY, DEC. 16
7:30 p.m., Murray Common Council.

msu-tv 11 highlights
(

]

'---------------------~

FRIDAY, DEC. 17

5 p.m., Focus, featuring flower arranging with Juanita Lynn;
Fred Overton, bead basketball coach; Library Corner with
Margaret Trevathan; the Rev. Ray Brockhoff; and the Lyndia
Cochran Dancers.
MSU Channel 11 will be off the air from Dec. 20 to Jan. 25,
1977.

be placed in the envelope and
filed until the former owner
cornea to collect his money or
unsold book.

Murray State University freshman, was found dead at 8 a .m .
Dec. 2
in his home on
N. 16th St., Murray.
The cause of death is offi cially undetermined , a cco r d ing t o Max Morris,
Calloway County coroner.
Preliminary indications were
that Ingram died of a drug
overdose, Morris said.
An autopsy has been performed and specimens have
been sent to the Kentucky State
Police Laboratory in Frankfort,
according to Phil Owens, a
Murray Police Department
detective . Results will not be
available for at least 10 days,
he said Monday.
Ingram, 18, of Murray, is
survived by his mother, Mrs.
Clara Edwards Ingram,
Murray; a brother, Frederick
Matthew Ingram, Murray ;
grandparents, Mrs. Mary Hart,
Middletown, Ohio; Rupert
Ingram and Raymond Edwards, Benton.

BEAT THE RUSH-GIRLS
BUY YOUR SPECIAL GIFTS EARLY

12 Shopping Days Left

Reduction
Sale
Dinco Frye

Boots ••,.•.•

$29•9 I $3&99
Leather
Coats

lamebrand

Jeans

40% 40%.,,
OFF

1 Group len's
Western, Casual I lod

Boots
CloseOut/

len's
Rec. $85.00

len's
••,. $150.00

Sport

Suits

s5o••

Coats

$3&··
Ill

Turquoise
Jewelrr

40%

GH

lirls I lor• Western
~~"' Shirt I Jean
~~"'Suits
....., Sty!GioQIOoiBfnll'D

Sets

40% IFF

Vernon's
Graham & Jackson
Downtown

Westem Store
~ &-9Weekdays I~ Sun.•

iiiii

7SJ.tlll.,.......

. -~
-

...

. I

'

I
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orts
Racers'victory over MSC
not worth Academy Award
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sporta Writer

In the words of Fred Overton, coach of the Murray State
Racef8, his basketball squad's
performance against an underestimated MiBSouri-Southem
team " wouldn' t have won an
Academy Award" but it was
good enough to prevail at the
end 69-66 Wednesday in the
FieldhoU&e.
The Racers didn' t get on the
scoreboard until 16:26 to go in
th~ first half on a Zach
Blasingame lay-up, putting his
team within two of Mi88ouri
Southern.
For th8, next six minutea, the
lead switched hanele until
{)royer Woolard poppe'd in a
20-foot jumpehot to . put the
Racer& on top to stay.
Per cent from the
Shooting
.field, the &cera moved out to
take a 38-31 lead at in-

«

,· termiaaion.

·

\. . Ov~rtoa\la for«les could have

..

, ' been ~st ' described 88 "the
, .,;alkli\g WOUQde~.", Woolard
and ~nell Wilson both suf.
fered !.ai,lkle injuries earlier in

the week and Wilson also had a
virus.
''Neither of these guys were
up to par," said Overton. ''Donnell hasn't practiced this week
because of the ailments and
Grover has been playing with
some pain, But they should
both be back in high gear
before· too 1ong."
Going from a man-to-man to
a 1·3·1 zone defense, Overton' s
troope increased ita lead in the
aecond half to as much as 12
points.
,
''When we got the lead by
that > much, we ahould have
been able to run it on up and
ret the ganie out of reach,"
. said Overton. )•.•sut wben they
etarted cuttiN~ it- back' down it
gave them m'o re and more- con•
fidemie with each point and
~o . a team like MiaaoUrl
SOpihem bu~lda , up a head :Of 1
team, you can have 'real
• . bl ,. ~
•
•

frou

e,

,t 'OVeri:on

exp'reeaed satW.C-

tion •:in the execution .of 'folD'•

qartier stall offense.bybJt tdm.

11 ;~We shoUldn't have been

in

tb;,. situation where ' "'e bad .to

..

,

use it," Overton said. " But we
did have to and l thought we
ran it as well as anyone who
has ever used it."
Mike Muff and Blasingame
led the Racer cause with 22
and 21 points, respectively.
Muff also controlled the boards
with 14 rebounds.
"Mike had a performance
that I've said all along is just a
sample of what he' a capable
of," Overton said. ''He can do
eo much that he can make a
coach feel lucky.''
"Zach," Overton continued,
"had just a super performance.
This was his second starting
888ignment of the 'seaaon and
he's come in here both nights
ready 00 play." , !
,
I
"It's one of those kinds 'of
games you like to get out of
yOur system," 'said ,Overton." 'l
lliink after we get ey4leyone
back and get thell).' healthy, we
won't see many like toniibt.' 1
The Racers move. to 3·2 for •
the season and ~pare for
AFkansa.a Colle., tha' invadea
the Fieldhouse at 'l ;30
t.omorrow :night.

LENNY BAIUJER ATTEMPTS to grati . a re~uad duitna the
Jttu rray State-Buder' game Saturday nJ...t.!BarbitT· calll~ ~tr '~he
bench to •core tlx potnu a~d band out th~ aealtta Ia 'tbiji~cer,1
86·70 victory tile Bulldoga; (Photo by Pat SlaUefY)

MU
Men&Women
..
• • It

•

OrganizatiO~al Meeting: Monday, ·December 13

Room 106 Carr Health Bldg.
Men-3:30
Women-4:00
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, December 22 4:00
Weekday and Weekend Leagues

,

..

.,

.

Pace It

Murray State Ne'"

No.lO
Four-year cage starter for Murray
sees height as key to the pro ranks
By JERRY WALLACE
Reporter

CAPTAIN GROVER WOOLARD bu etnted Cour yean for
Murray State and reels bls 6-f'oot-8 frame will have ite advantage•
when the NBA drart be gins. (Photo by Pat Slatte ry)

ROTC rifle team wins tide
The Murray State ROTC
rifle team won the international style ROTC
division championship in the
Kansaa State Smallbore Rifle
Tournament laat weekend, according to Sgt. Howard
Willson, team advisor.

In the collegiate divit.ion,
Texas • Christian came from
behind and passed Murray
State in the final day of action
to cop both the national and in·
ternational style championships.

Grover Woolard would be
more than happy to change
uniform numben some day if
he could play alongside his
childhood idol, Walt Frazier.
Woolard, who is being
acouted by the New York
Knicks, wears Frazier's No. 10
for the basketball Racen in
emulation of his hero.
"Playing with Walt would be
a dream come true," said the 6foot-8 senior I'Jard.
"The fact that I'm such 8 tall
guard should improve my chanoes of being drafted," Woolard
said.
He assumed his current
height practically overnight.
After beginning his senior year
in high school with a ''mere" 6. foot-2 frame, Woolard grew su
inches in the next two years. "I
just noticed that I was growing
out of my clothes," he said.
''I've got to play good defense
to be succell8ful in the pros,"
said Woolard. "A lot of persons
have told me my offense is
adequate so I'm going to work
on my defense this year." .
Coach Fred Overton said
that Woolard could be "about
as good as he wanta to be.' •
Woolard, 8 little puzzled by
the remark at first, now agrees.
"I gueaa Overton feels that I
can be as good as anyone else if
I use my talent right," he said.
Team captain Woolard said
that this year's Racer squad
will escape the problems that

have plagued it in the past and
win the Ohio Valley Conference
championship nut spring.

"I feel like it has more depth
this year than last," he said.
"Ita biggest asset, though, is ita
togetherne1111. In the past, there
have been players who
wouldn't aacrifice themselves
for the team."
Woolard, from Newark, New
Jersey, chose Murray because
"Coach Overton wu the only
recruiter who talked sense."
The Univenity of Houston,
among many othen, was also a
prime contender for Woolard's
talenta.
In his Racer career thus far,
Woolard baa played each
position. "l prefer guard," he

said, ..but I'll play anywhere
the coach wanta me.

"I've done better than I had
expected to here," he continued, "because I've been able
to adapt to each position -,vhen
I've had to."
From the concrete canyons of
Newark, Murray presented a
drastic change of atmosphere
for Woolard, He joked about
how he would remember
Murray, particularly the night
life, many years from now.
''I'll never forget this place
and having to go 20 miles for a
beer," he said. "I read about
bootleggers while in high
school. Now I'm here with
them ••

In sports
Football
The Late Comers, the
Murray State women's intramural football champions,
defeated FortCampbell21 -0in a
challenge game Dec. 1 at Cut·
chin Field.
The Late Comen were led by
the
running of Suaan
McFarland and Lee Stokley.
Two-On-Two
The registration deadline for

the two-on-two intramural
basketball tournament is 4 p.m.
today, according to Jim Baurer,
intramural director.
The tournament, open to
both men and women, will
begin Tuesday in the Carr
Health Bldg.
Re,istration for the tournament can be completed in
Room llOA in the Health Bldg.

...~~..

~~Everything

for that SPORT IN YOUR Life!

*Tennis*
Rackets by Head, Wilson, Dunlop,

'

T-2000 Reg. $60

•2995

* Golf Equip.*

Davis, Spalding
Tennis Shirts &Shorts All Sizes & Colors

by Ram McGregor, Wilson
Complete Accessories
in Ladies, Men Youth
Sizes

loteHr Tennis Gifts

*Athletic Shoes*
"'Puma
"'Nike
"'Adidas
"'Converse '
"'Pro Keds
"'Bata
"'Tretom
,.,. .Spot-Bitt

11

Jerseys &
T-Shirts

Warm-Ups
Sweat Suits

with complete
Lettering Service
Puma-Adidas
Converse T-Shirts

j \

.

Hqurs 9:30-5:30

Murray,

Ky.

.....

,.

.

753:at4

*********************************
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Murray State evens record
by rolling over Butler,85-70
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sporta Writer

" There's No Place Like
Home" could have been what
the Murray State Racers were
singing after their 85-70 win
over Butler University Saturday in the
University
Fieldhouse.
The Racers shot 65 per cent.
Butler went into the second
half holding a 36·32 lead.
" I think a lot of it was the
tightne88 playing before the
home fans," said Assistant
Coach Jim Calvin. " Racers

missed easy shots and Butler
didn't .' '
Mike Muff, Racer forward,
was a good example. "Mike was
miMing shots that he could
normally hit ea sily," said
Calvin. Muff connected on two
of seven attempts from the field
before the half.
But regaining his touch in
the second half, Muff finished
the game hitting 12 of 20 from
the field and 8 of 11 from the
charity strip to finish with 32
points.
"1 knew he would come

RACER COACH FRED OVERTON talka with Mike Muff on the
eldellnea du ring the MSU·Butler ga~ne Saturd ay n ight. Muff, a
tranafer rrom Penaaeola, F la. Junior Colle~re, led the Racen with
32 polnta and nine rebou.nd e. (Photo by Pat Sl~ttery)

through," said Calvin. "This
was the first game he has
played because of his run-ins
with fouls. But this performance is one he's capable of
every game."
Calvin also said that a partial reason for the slow start
could have been the changes in
the Racer line-up.
John Randall, who had been
starting at forward, was put on
indefinite suspension by Coach
Fred Overton. " It's a team
matter," said Overton. "I have
a problem, but I think it can be
worked out."
Donnell Wilson did not start
at his center position because of
a late arrival to practice. "Donnell or anybody who comes in
late won' t start," said Calvin.
Wilaon saw action, however,
as be swept the boards for 12
rebounds and contributed five
points.
Calvin
expressed
appreciation to David Wells and
the Racer pep band. "They
really added so much to the
game," said Calvin. "When
they got going, they raised the
spirits of the crowd and th.e
team."
Using a man-to-man defense,
the Racers took the lead on a
Zach Blasingame lay-up with
17-11 remaining in the second
half.
Bla singame and Grover
Woolard joined Muff in the
double-figure category with 17
points each.
Butler was led by Jeff Fehn
with 16, J ohn Dunn and Ed
Thompson both with 13 and
Wayne Burris with 10.

Lady Racers' schedule
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 18
J an. 13
J an. is
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 11-12
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Mar. 3-5
Mar. 10-12
Mar. 23-26

Eastern Kentucky
Home
Fort Campbell
Away
Louisville
Home
UT-Ma rtin
Away
Fort Campbell
Home
Austin Peay
Away
Northern
Home
Union .
Away
Middle Tenne~~~~ee
Home
Southeast Misaour i
Away
Morehead
Home
Cumberland
Home
Memphis State
Home
Lambuth
Home
Evansville
Away
Middle Tennessee Tournament
Away
Louisville
Away
Western Kentucky
Home
Middle Tenne88ee
Away
UT-Martin
Home
Austin Peay
Home
State Tournament
Lexington
Regional
Memphis
National
Minneapolis

Lady Racers win big,
surpass century m~rk
The Murray State women's
"Jackie is looking good and
basketball team broke the cen- is getting her shooting eye
tury mark in their home opener back," Rowlett said.
Saturday night defeating
Rowlett was also pleased
Southeast Missouri 105-47.
with the play of her freshmen.
The Lady Racers connected Kathy Hughes and Amy Flory
on 45 of 97 field goal attempts played well defensively while
for 46 per cent and outreboun- Mary J ane Gates rebounded
ded the Indians 65 to 19.
well, according to Rowlett.
"1 am pleased with the imFreshman Linda BlaCkburn
provement of our shooting and and Hughes rounded out the
ball handling," Dew Drop double figure scoring for MSU
Rowlett, coach of the Lady with 10 points each. Others
Racers, said.
who scored were Roxan MadSenior Debbie Hays and dix with 8 points, Mary Jane
sophomore Jackie Mounts led Gates, 8, Amy Flory, 6, Sandy
Murray Sta te with 27 and 26 Macovik. 4, Sandy Schuster, 2,
points. Mounts also pulled Cindy Leimbach, 2, Sherrie
down 18 rebounds.
Tamel, 1 and Sindy Macovik, 1.

Mr. L 's Christmas Special!
Tuesday, December 14 11a.m.-8p.m.
309 No. 16th

West Side of Campus

Our Way· To Say Merry Christmas To All MSU Students
and Friends in Calloway County
ENTREES
1 - Roasted Turkey, Oyster Dressing with Cranberry Sauce
2 - Roast Beef 'italiano.' Taste This To Believe ltl ·
3 - Bar-B-Qued Fresh Ham
4 - Bar-B-Qued Chicken
5 - Veal Parmesan

VEGETABLES
1 - Potatoes 'Ann'-Something Great and Different
2 - Candied Sweet Potatoes
3 - Green Beans .with Almonds
4 - Baked Apples Stuffed with Cru~hed Pineapple
Homemade Rolls and Cornbread

Rrst Time In Murray World Famous Dessert
Baked A/asks Served Only At Mr. L 'S
Choice of Meat, Three Vegetables and Baked Alaska
Kiddies under 10

Only $2.50

$1.25

'Your Chance To Try The Finest In Murray"
See You Soon!

. Hillman Lyons
~~---
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